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r But there is an even more important facet to d

$&ff meats in the Middle East We're talking bout the

jt II tion of mainly American members

ip-- Faith, who are affected by one or more of the inc
J and who are beginning to cast doubts on the righteo

of action taken y Israel. These are not traitors

W are Jews, who hope and pray that

will survive, but tiiey jump at first reactions to a

cular deed, and along with the Arabs and Commie

t s those an accusing finger at Israel,
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" We've been sitting on a "Strictly Confidential" c

1 written by Phlneas J. Biron for the B'nai B'rith M

TrT ger 01 Jan 10' 1969-
- s was Portly after the

d,uuu,uuo helicopter retaliation raid on Beirut Airport on D

rael's army 1968.
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Israel has done it again, this time carrying out -a and hi-- flqows stereo that addhour assault that rained destruction along a up
stretch of Egypt's Suez Gulf coast. Yet the obvious sue- -

retailiate with swooping air and commar

cess of the raid in the number of Egyptian soldiers kil- - Tiay Israel is outnumbered by 120,000,000

led, tanks destroyed, rocket sites blown up and mili- -
m population. Arab armies have numbers, Is

tary posts leveled is tempered by a certain disquiet; it technology, brilliant stratagists and fi

accomplished so much but it also seems to have gained
men women soldiers. It also has the capa

little for the beliegered nation. nuclear weapons, but is abstaining under pr
The Egyptians denied any Israeli landing and claimed

me -

H victory in hurling back with "heavy losses" an invasion
So the oasis of democracy in a desert of

force. Then they retaliated by launching their own air
"rings, must keep the enemy off balance. Isn

assault on Israeli positions in the Sinai and this Cairo
time until all 50 Phantom Jets arrive

1 "victory" included five Egyptian jets downed in dogfights
year-

and two destroyed by missiles. Premier Golda Metr put it quite succinc

So the scale of battle continues to escalate yet the
Arabs want us dead; we want to live...it

fighting remains the same Israel inflicts heavy los- -
room 'or compromise." It is an historically

ses on Egypt and each incident is claimed to be a "vie- -
or deatn struggle to survive.

fArw" Ku reiA Thft . .

"j vauu. me nidus, espwuiiiy cgypi, want Israel
In reality Israel's goal in the assault went beyond

S" whicn 500,000 troops to

the havoc the raid caused. The reason was to
CREATE democracy, passively allows the MIDDL1

temper the growing Arab belief that they are militarily
0NLY FREELY ELECTED GOVERNMENT to

ready for the "next round" in the war with Jerusalem
adversaries alone. Have we forgotten America's i

The continuing p of Soviet arms and the daily
courageous history?

statements from Cairo and other Arab capitals that Arab
1116 Sots have sent 3000 "advisors" to J

armies are growing stronger and will, perhaps tomor- -
tions- They've armed Egypt to record strengtl

row, begin the fight to regain the lost territories has
billion dollars has flowed from Moscow to Caii

created the same euphoria that existed just before the
Nasser has publicly vowed to push the Jews to

Six Day War. And America, while sending vitally needed jets
So Israel acted against the leader of the Arab world

minaHy neglegent in its MOTIVATED aloofnes
The gambit was obvious. Risk losses in a limited

engage- -
Israel's Peril.

I ment let the Arab leaders know the marked weakness
Motive? Did the man say motive? Oil, of com

of their armies or do nothing and wake up one day to a
lions ln Arab oil revenues would slip from ou

massive Arab attack that could result in some bombers
corPrations. Neutrality has been the watchword

managing to strike at Jerusalem, and other popu- -
Presilent from Truman to Nixon. Did Truman

lation centers. in 1948? Didn't Dee stop French and English mil
One day Israeli leaders believe the cost of the death

to Israel in tne 1956 Crisis? And did John
and destruction will explode like a bomb on the Egyptian

fmger 1967 when Egypt seized a southei
leaders and people and Cairo will then be ready for the

Each of the mree "official" wars was initiat
vital first step to peace, negotiations between the com- -

Arabs- They were aggressors, then losers eve
batants. But until that day comes Israeli officials said

And ln each case Israel expanded her borders
their responsibility was clear - continue to impress

me land Dut for the buffer zones against DAILY.

on that whatever other political and military op--
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?u f

And even Arabs admit the Jews have beei
of Suet killed

Egyptians. It blasted radar tank
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positions and missle emplacements. The Arabs'
fight

m 1967 6day victory, the Gollan Height
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taken' endlnB defenseless daily bombardment from
Land to the Jordan River was occupip(d, thus pre
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